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I. I. JlHY~E, UnfTRRlt, of Okla.om., Norman

The number of workers covered' under the old age and survivors'
Insurance program has risen steadlly since 1939. the first year complete
figures on covered workers were available. The increue during the twelve
year period from 1939 to 1950 was from 22.900,000 to 45.700.000 or almost
100 per cent. The steady rise in the number of insured workers was due
primarily to World War II during the first part of the twelve year period,
and to the great stimulus for Industrial goods in the aftermath of the war
in the latter part of the period.

The Influence of the War and its aftermath on the steady increase in
the number of covered workers can be clearly seen when It is noted that
during the same twelve years there was an almost identical Increase in tbe
number of workers not covel'ed under the program. The number of un
Insured workers rose trom 17.800.000 in 1939 to 34.900.000 In 1949. In
other words. the Increase in both the number of insured and uninsured
wOl'kers rose by approximately 100 per ce~t during the Bame period.

A study by years of tbe proportion of all workers who were insured
reflects the same general picture as indicated by the numbers who were
insured. With the exception of the years 1941, 1942 and 1943. the pro
portion of covered workers to the total of an workers remained practically
stationary. The range in the proportion of all workers covered was from
a low of 63.3 per cent of the total to a high for the twelve year period ot
57.0 per cent In 1944.

However, a significant change in the number and proportion of covered
workers to the total was registered as a result ot the enlargement of the
range of eligibiltty in the 1950 amendments to the old age and survivorif

insurance act. The number of workers covered under the program rOle
from 45,700,000 in 1949 to 60,000,000 in 1950. This was an Increase of 30
per cent in the one year period. The proportion ot covered workers to the
total of all workers Increased correspondingly, from 56.7 per cent in 1949
to 72.7 per cent In 1950. In other words, it may be Inferred from these
figures that, at the present time, slightly over seven workers In ten are
working in covered lines of work. A recent study In this connection re
veals that approximately 90 per cent of an workers are now covered by
some form ot publlc or private retirement system. About one worker In
six is covered by some retirement plan other than old age and survivors'
Insurance.

However, there has been a steady year to year increase In the number
or old age and survivors' insurance beneficiaries, whereas in tour of the
ten years of the decade there was a decllne in the number of old age
asaistance recipients over the number for the preceding year. Thll year
by year decline In the number of persons receiving old age anlstance occurred
(rom 1941 to 1945 and was due primarily to the valtty increased volume of
induetrial activity occa8ioned by World\;ar II. The great increase In the
number of jobs and the high rates of pay provided an unprecedented oppor
tunity tor many elderly perlOD8 to receive much higher wagee than the
amount ot rellef they were receiving from the old age ullatance procralll.
I-'or this reuon, many persona, especially in the highly indultriallzed .tatel,
went to work and were dropped trom the old age aut-tance roU.. A
~eeond reuon for the declfne In the number of old age a.lstance reclplenta
·juriD« the war yeare was due to the higher level of Income In the generaJ
I)OJMl1aUOD. That fact enabled many family IJ'OUPI to Apport aged relatlvell
Who tormerly had been on old age ....lanee roUI. .
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NUMBER 0., PARTJCJP~"'T8 IN THE OLD AOE AND
SuaYn'ORS' INSUIlAKCE AND OLD AOE AS81STANCE

PRooRAKS BY YEAR8 1940-1960.

There wu a steady Increase In the number of persons receiving benefits
under the old age and survivors' insurance program from 1940 to 1950.
During the decade under consideration the actual number ot beneficiaries
J'OM trom .222,000 to 3, 477, 000. This was an Increase of 682 per cent.

During the lame period there was al80 80me increase in the number ot
persona receiving old age assistance. The number of old age assistance
recipients rose from 2,066,000 In 1940 to 2,786,000 In 1950. This was an
11lcreaee ot slightly over one third (34%) In the decade. In other words,
the rate of increase In the number ot old age and survivors' insurance
beneficiaries W88 approximately twenty times greater than the rate of
increase In the number ot old age assistance recipients during the period
under consideration.

It should al80 be noted in this connection that in some of the pre
dominantly rural states there was likewise some decl1ne in the number of
old age assistance recipients, indicating that the prosperity of the war
years was telt to an appreciable degree among the farm population as well
as among the urban, industrial, population. The decline was noted,
furthermore, In Bome of the states which have had the highest proportion
of recipients to the number 65 and over in the general population.

The same factors, on the other hand, which tended to cause a decrease
in the number of old age assistance recipients would tend to cause an in·
crease in the number of workers covered, and the number of persons reo
celving benefits under the old age and survivors' insurance program. The
greater the volume of business activity, the greater the number of persons
employed in the lines of work covered under old age and survivors' in
surance. Since increased Job opportunities were ayailable to workers in
all age groupa, the number of persons eligible for retirement under the
old age and survivors' insurance program would tend to increase from yea I'

to year.

PaclPORTIO~ or 01.0 Am; .\~() S\'8\'1\"OR8' IN8URA~C"; B.;~.:Fl(,L\RH:S

TO OI.D Aut; AS818T.U'CE RECIPIENTS

Since tbe beginning if the operation ot the retirement feature of the
old age and survivors' Insurance program, tbere has been a steady increase
In the proportion of beneficiaries under this program to the number of
recipients of old age assistance. In 1940 the number of per80ns receivinl;
monthly old age in8urance stipends composed only 9.7 per cent of the total
number of persons receiving grants under both old age Insurance and old
ace uailltance. There has been a steady rise in the proportion of old age
Insurance benefJclarles to the total tor each succeeding year over the pro
portion for the preceding year; by 1942 the proportion of old age Insurance
beneficiaries had Increased to slightly over one-fifth of the total for both
proll'ams and by 1946 to two-fifths of the total under the two programs,
It was not until 1949. however, that the number of old age and survivors'
Insurance beneficiaries actually exceeded the number of old age assistance
recJpJenta for the first time. By 1950 there were approximately three·
fqurthll mUllon more old age and survivor beneficiaries than old sal'
..I~tanee reeiplenta. The great increase In the number under the In
lurance program from 1949 to 1960 was due primarily to the inclusion of
addlUonal Unea of work In the program. These revisions were placed In
operation for the first Ume In. 1960.

OLD AGB JK8UUNC& AND OLD AOE A88I8TANCE IX C£BTAIN STATES.

. Slpincant differences preftll at the pAllent time in the rates by statel'
in· the number of old aae beneficiarIes and old age asa1Btance recipients pe'-
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1000 persons in the general population 66 and over years of age. In
February, 1961 there were 225.8 persons per 1000 over 6. years of are re
ceiving old age insurance in the United States as a whole. In other WOMS,
about one person In four over 64 years of age In the United States re
ceived an old age insurance retirement check. in February, 1961.

The state with the largest number ot old age beneficiaries per 1000
persons over 64 is Rhode Island. In February of this year, 393.6 persons,
or almost two in every five, over 64 years of age in that state received
a retirement check. At the other extreme was North Dakota. At that
time the rate per 1000 of the population over 64 years of age was 7.8. This
is a ratio of only one person in every 143.

Oklahoma was among the group of states which ranked considerably
below the United States average in the ratio of old age Insurance bene
tieiaries to the total population over 64. In February of this year 127.1
persons tor every 1000 persons over 64 in the state, or about one in every
eight, received a retirement check.

In general, the greater the proportion of the population ot a state
which gets its living directly from the soil, the lower the number of old
age insurance beneficiaries. Conversely, the higher the proportion of the
population of a state that gets its living from employment in stores, fac
tories, and In mining industries, the higher the proportion of the popula
tion over 64 included under the benefits ot the old age insurance program.
This conclusion points to the fact that, aside from farm laborers, the farm
operators and their families constitute the largest occupational group In
the population that is still not eligible to participate in the old age and
survivors' Insurance program.

The old age and survivors' insurance and old age assistance rate8 were
almost exactly identical for the country as a whole in February, 1951. The
number of persons per 1000 over 64 participating in the two program.
was 225.8, and 223.4, respectively. The range in old age assistance reclplency
between the several states, however, was about as great as the range In the
old age insurance rate. New Jersey had the lowest rate with only 58.4
persons on the old age assistance rolls per 1000 persons over 64. Louisiana,
which had 727.6 persons on the old age assistance rolls per 1000 person.
over 64, had the highest rate. Stated by ratios, It may be old that the
range in rate by states was from a low of only one in 17.0 in New Jerle)"
to a high of one in every 1.4 in Louisiana. Oklahoma, with 512.4 perlons
in every 1000 over 64 on the old age assistance ro))s, had the second highest
rate among the states.

NUMBER OF OLD AOE ASSISTANCE RF..cIPIENTS
PER 100 OLD AOE BENEFICIARIES

A sUghtly different means of meaBuring the relaUve degrees to which
the old age and survivors insurance and old age assistance programl affeet
the aged population is through the stud)" of the number of participants In
one program per 100 persons in the other program. For the United States
as a Whole, there were 99 old age assistance recipients for every 100 old age
beneficiaries in February of this year. Oklahoma, which had 463 old age
a~i8tance recipients per 100 old age beneficiaries, Ihowed the greatest
preponderance of relief clients over old age insurance beneficiaries. New
J.erse)", with only 19 old age assistance recipients per 100 old ace bene
ftclaries, on the other hand, had the smallestraUo of relief clients to
(, Id age Insurance beneficiaries. Louisiana, with 444 old ace .....lance
rf'~lplents to eve!')" 100 old age insurance beneficiaries ranked lecond In the
d..gree of preponderance of relief cUents over old age inlurance beneflelariel.
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AVEIlAQJ; MONTHLY GBAI(T8 UNDO OLD AOE
Il'f8VUlfC£ Al'fD Ow AOE AS81STAlICZ

"01 the United States tn general. the average old age assistance grant
.U.htly exceeded tbe average old age insurance payment in June. 1951. Old
ace ..Istance recipients recelv£d an average grant of $43.56. However.
prior to 1960 the average old age assistance grant exceeded considerably
the average old age Insurance grant. For example. in 1940. old age assistance
reefplent. recetved an average of UO.26 per month as compared with a
payment to old age Insurance beneficiaries of $18.33 per month.

In 1946, old age assistance reeiplent8 received an average montbly grant
of $35.33 ae compared to a montbly stipend of only $18.92 tor old age in
I:urance beneficiaries. A more llberal formula based on earnings that bas
been put Into operation In tbe last two yean has largely equalized the
payment. under tbe two progl'ams.
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